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Improvement Tax. 
Improvement Tax la 
bit the

ourt*i a tax to pro- 
painting of houses, the re- 

u| of building», putting new 
in store», building up-to-date 

fe; «Uangling the employ 
. and Is a deuil» blow 

ent of a progressive city, 
it encourages the Industry of 

Ill-boards, the keeping up of unsight- 
, unhealthy, dilapidated tenements, 
hlch are the breeders of fctrme and 
leease. and In many instances not 

flt tor cattle, to house some of the 
unfortunate poor.

(lentlemen. Is it not time for ev 
iltlxeu, irrespective of his 
life, to lend a hand 
evils of taxation. I can assure you. 
as one man. I am trying to do my 
share and can only succeed through 
your assistance, and hope that every 
voter who Is in sympathy with my 
policy will support me In the coming 
campaign and lend his assistance In 
the adopting of the l^and Tax.

Land Tax.
I will now refer briefly to the Land

g ofcity,

„,rs aw» «
believe. II Ik our only hdpe for a great 
future for a bigger St. John, as we 
are tied irp from any great develop
ment on account of the large quanti 
ty of leasehold property In our city 
which will never be Improved by the

a::: t
”**r IjÜ poeetole!". Put thi» Ire,Iment to

EsSffiSsw» txTMMwavra
with, leaps and bounds. The same In . » -
Kdmonton, and many other of the 
cities to the west.

So. tonight I will ask you. from this 
until it Is an established fact, let 
your slogan be, “Vote for the Land

1 would like to call to yotftj||M 
that lu mv first year as youriéHire- 
sentatlve I caused legislation to be 
paused for a Flat Rate of Taxatl 
which means that from January, is 
to January. 1916 no Income earner can 
be charged at a greater rate than the 
rate levied for 1910. If the Real 
Estate Owners and Property Owners 
of all kinds will now lend their assist
ance. 1 will attempt to put through a 
second plank In my policy and remove 
the burden of taxation on Real Estate.

1 again thank you for your close at
tention this evening.
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position In 

to correct these 1& Mr. Chairman. Ladles and Gentle-] a tax on Income we should pay a 
premium to encourage It.

Pereonal Tax.
A Personal Tax la a tax levied to 

drive all money out of the country ;

men;—I am not folng to weary you 
tonight with a long discourse on the 
subject which.

6y
believe, should be

uppermost in the minds of our pro-
«Tensive people, but will couttpe my■: prohibits money from romtni! In to 

: be Invested; taxes all the goods in 
the merchants’ stores, all your house- 

__ hold tfleets and savings; and encour-
me , ... ages dishonesty In the concealing of

I am a strong believer that then money bonds. etc., and Is a disgrace 
should be no tax levied on Income to eny rity in the twentieth century, 
of any kind. In the first place, this Its origin. 1 believe, dates back to 

I» h.nl to propt'rly .din,. »„d Ihe^m.nr InMfP, .nd Ut. 
for that reason falls heaviest upon Kver> luerch 
those whose salaries can be easily dollar of this 
ascertained; where the promoter, his goods mu
.peculator, man of butanes, and other tU', ““’^^."'thlnas might bo Mill 
Income earners, whose earnings it ,n r^ferenCe to this tax. but I feel 
would be hard to appraise, very of-, that you are all aware of the in jus- 
teu escape ; and instead of charging tlce, and I appeal to the merchant as

VOTE FOR POTTS FOR ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

>Taxself to a few of the evils of the 
present tax svstem as they occ-ir to If we had an assessment of $2.60 a 

foot on every foot of Improved and 
unimproved streets in our city, we 
would have $66,000—more than the 
total levy for 1910 
sonal property and Income. If we 
the city divided In four districts, ac
cording to valuation of land, and had 
a rate of $1. $2. $3. $4 a foot equally 
divided, we would have $64.000 more 
than the amount levied In 1910 for the 
same purpose. (In referring to streets 
I mean the actual frontage of build
ing lots).

Now. Ladles and Gentlemen. I 
Id like to ask If this Is not worth

■ cl
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Season. Comes

These Pictures show plainer than 
words what a wonderful Improve- 

ay be realized by a 
of even 10 or 12

in all Byment m
1908 ........................ $82,114.124 $743,752

.. 77.546,580 671.247

.. 74.041,360 666,705

.. 67,852.960 640,830
.... 65,484.760 601.048
.... 64.130.400 693,222
.... 62,679,240 683,600

Note the surprising Increase be
tween 1908-1909 when commission 
really began to operate.

More Taxes.
But again—as In the cases of all 

other western cities—If these were 
Not Explained. the only taxes paid the property hold

r. œ-sn S'SS
plu m’JSS WOthrr The™t5S «ttwl paving and ftlmtler Improve-

E SS5ar« ,iror„<,d,î°urr.rw„nie,T;,r
In thi ndmlnlatratlbi, of civic nlalra. ^ma ra°ut^JMMOMO. but. »rop;

rff ruZ jpïæmfs!Lc ul.n a. toLÔSted by moat pel- »** provided from the rlty'a special 
m™ corpërïîltm. fund for that purpose. So that under
vatc corporation.. ,h. 8t. John ay.tent of assomment the
' ,.u*; in thp actual rate of taxation in Des Main

The conditio* of this city Ini tho ,improroStenta. would
^"^STthTauC.'if1^ « »JJ|; “ '»

gZ'th? Z rc,^Uo,f (£ clTyïdX " ' Valu., jumped.

1st ration for the year 1909 was the ^ feature of this system of assess- 
annual report. There had mGnt which Is considered Inconvenl- 
thlng previous to that to in- en^ |B that the county which really 

the people the exact state does not need the money, profits by 
'his second annual repdrt every increase In the valuation of 
couraglng affair, n does property; it is only by advancing 
Increase in the city s as mlo that lhe I)e8 Moines people 

Is. for, unlike (Mgr Rapid-, the able to kee

ight ïet' snw9poî3îuently in 
many of the-Import *W Items in which 

m pari SOBS might be of Interest there 
Is nothing to compare.

There are tabhs showing the rate 
of taxation, the assessment value of 

property and the amount of mon
ey raised. The valuation as In other 
places has had to be* increased to 

the needs of the city and that 
appears on paper does not rep

resent the added value of new build
ings alone, but Is more than half made 
up of boosted values for taxation pur-
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the advantage of tht commis- 
system. Mr. Dillon could talk for 

a week without exhausting the sub
ject. His principal arguments are 
that under this plan the people are 
able to fix on the members of the 
commission the responsibility for their 
sins of omission and commission. He 
claims It is possible to have business 
transacted with the very least delay 
and the people are assured of 
celvlng a dollar’s worth of value 
every dollar they contribute to the 
civic t
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ery calls for no 
•tentlon from bus

iness. You go about as usual, eat what 
you like. It Is harmless to the most 
delicate system and contains no oils, 
emulsions, nor alcohol. Just a concen
trated tablet which can bo taken pri
vately. Your nearest friends need net 
knew what you are doing until you 
astonish them with a visible and 
pleasing Increase In weight. 
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Rabbi Amdur Lectured en 
Modern Slavery, Yesterday 
Morning — Concluding Ser
vices Next Week.

Ready for Spring (or
H. V. McKinnon Gives Interesting Details -- Many 

Enthusiasts, but Investigation Discloses “Boss” 
Rule and Combinations Among Commissioners ™ 
—Charter Adapted to Local Conditions.
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y mortify- 
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In tho
The observance of the Feast of the 

Passover by the Hebrews of the city 
was continued in the synagogue yes
terday. In the morning a special ser
vice was held and was conducted in 
English by the rabbi, Rev. Bernard 
Amdur, who delivered a powerful lec
ture on- the subject of Modern Slavery. 
In his lecture Rev. Mr. Amdur stated

money
race for success. Bony women ar*> 
seldom very popular. Dress will 
hide akin and bones. All men admire 
fine figures. Take Sargol and get cut 
of the featherweight class.

Mail the Coupon today, 
name and full address to 
Co., 4812-D, Herald Bldg., Binghump- 
tou, N. Y. They will send at once tho 
60 cent package of -fiargol and will

en never look 
y are pushed aside
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will sell on. 
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chance to purchi 
with Engine ai 
dit Ion and only 
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II' > a
ly large to bring out the best men. 
The mayor receives $3,500 and the 

mlssloners $3,000 each. Mr. D11- 
tliat with salaries of this 

people look for men worth 
lhan they are getting, and 

it would be to the advantage of the

Tlit* following article by Mr. H. \. 
Macktnnon gives considerable insight 
Into the working of the commission 
plan In Des Moines. He Interviews 
some of the enthusiasts and also by 
careful investigation brings 
som- of the weaknesses of the 
tern, not the least of which 
rule and the combinations 
resorted to among 
From the Information he gives 
9ystem It is abundantly evident 
no city should plunge recklessly 
adopting it without full and careful

aslderatlon of every detail or be 
committed to It without a charter 
adapted to local conditions.

Bes Moines. Iowa- Out here in Des 
Moines there aie more commission en
thusiasts to the square inch than in 
any other part of the west. There is 
an opposition as well, but It Is not by 
any means as marked as in nome oth
er towns. Des Moines adopted the 
commission scheme as the result of a 
campaign started by a number of 
members of the Commercial Club.

As in practically all other cities of 
the middle west, this city was afflict
ed with the combination of partisan 
politics and civic administration which 
has led so many other municipalities 
to the adoption cf the pes Moines 
plan. It was impossible to secure co 
ells of men who would give their time 
to civic affairs without personal ag
grandisement. While in Cedar Rapids 
there was every evidence of absolute 
mismanagement. Des Moines suffered 
rather more from the fact that In 
this growing town there could not be 
found men who would sacrifice their 
own Inlet est s to the welfare of their 
neighbors.
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are “boss" 
which are 

the commissioners.
of the 

that

that freedom Is as essential to man 
as Is water, air or other elements;

t us any of these elements when 
polluted become destructive, so free
dom unless controlled, becomes an 

my. As man has been endowed 
with tills priceless gift, If this liberty 
be not employed In the performance of 
good, It becomes an evil rather than 
a blessing. As of old Hamon compelled 
all
day there

JIt write and show you why you 
raalned thin, and how Sargol pi 
firm flesh in a natural way. Th 
no longer any necessity fer you to 
remain skinny and 111 developed.

have revit y to secure the services 
men by paying salaries of at least 
$5.000 to «ommlssloners, ahd an ad
ditional $600 to the mayor.

Again Mayor Hanna dlsa

but

VALUABLEsecond ; 
been no 
dlcate to 
of affairs. This 
Is a very en 

show .an

«agrees with
Mr. Dtllou and states that exper
ience lias shown $3,000 men to be 
quite good enough for Des Moines. 
It is well, lie admits, for any city to 
secure the best available, but larger 
salaries would, um^er the circum
stances. be a wasio pt money. Mayor 
Hanna, it should he remarked, is 
quite satisfied with the administra
tion of which he Is the head.

1

city
the i

ep their vorlops funds In 
condition, without taking un

ary sthns from tht? people, and 
aturally the commissioners are 

nopesed to any increase In the rate. 
This could be used as an argument 
against them. So they Jump -the val
ues, and when people complain of -ex
cessive taxation, the system and not 
the commissioners gets the blame.

Since tho Introduction of the com- 
have been Issu- 
$478,000. Of this 

was to cover an ev
il 23,000 and allow a 

ng capital. The balance 
lie Improvements.ft should 

bonds of $478.000 
are not regarded as a debt. When un
der state law any bond Issue Is to be 

aid by its own sinking fund. <r 
pedal provision, such issue Is 
hided In the official statement
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There are differences of opinion as real

COMMISSION IDEA IS 
FAST LOSING GROUND

or otherwise c 
II. Mr. Dillon

to the benefit 
in the eounc
that If there Is one man In a govern
ing body who by reason of hie ex per 
ience and ability is capable of taking 
the lead In all matters of public im
portance. such a man Is worthy of en
couragement. All tho legislation In 

world will not keep him down, 
and Dispeople should be pleased to 
have the benefit of his experience 
and ability.

Mr. Dillon does not state pa 
ly what he believes the effect 
would be on 

council, 
opinion in 
which will

mission plan, bonds 
ed to the amount of 
amount $180,000 
er-ex 
little
was for pnb 
be added

DIED. " which
xpendlhire ofFOLEY—-hi this city on the 13th

widow of the late
leaving two sons

to mourn their

lust., Mary,
Michael Foley, 
and three daughters

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from 
her late residence 302 Brussels 
street. Friends atul acquaintances 
are invited lo attend.

THE “ALTOGETHER” IS 
BECOMING UNPOPULAR

Valuethat these
Not Enough Funds. Prevailing Opinion Seems to be 

that Without Detailed In
formation There Should be 
No Change in System.

<>The rate has been slightly reduced, 
but. against this, the commissioner of 
finance explained that In so 
funds there is not sufficient money 
for working purposes and a bill Is 
now before the state legislature which 
will give the city greater powers. ■■■
For example under state statute Des It can readily be seen from the 
Moines may assess ten mills for the above facts and from what has been 
general fund, which fund Is supposed said of other cities that the commis- 
to provide for the police, fire and sev- slon scheme does not of necessity re- 

As a matter of fact there are com- eraj je8g important departments. As duee—nor has It In actual operation 
blnatlous. In the Des Moines council. a mgtter of fact there Is not enough reduced—taxation. And although there 
There is also a boss. Unfortunately mon(y from this source to meet the Is a tendency in the east to make this 
the boss was out of town during my expenditure, but the assessment can- claim, the western people do not use 
visit, and It was Impossible to have not be increased except by raising the same argument In support of their 

pleasure of an interview with the valuation, without special legtsla Wan. They on the contrary, state most 
This would no doubt been In- tlon, when this legislation Is secured rfoefly. that the commission scheme 

the commission- rs will be able to 1* expensive. There Is no 
boost the tax rate In order to obtain either In the cost of the t— 
sufficient money to keep things go- live departments nor any sav 
ing, the amount the

Mention Is made that this city only 
two years ago was forced to Issue 
bonds to the amount of $180,000 to 
cover Its overdraft. According to 
state laws no city may spend money 
ior any purpus-- other tuau ilinl fvi 
which it is assessed.

Taxation.
Now as regards taxation, If the 

people of 8t. John were asked to pay 
anything like the amount annually 
token from the property holders of 
Des Moines there would be an im
mediate revolution. It should be re
membered too. that the rate Is higher 
than It has been for the past few 
years. The same system 
ment prevails all over the 

There are, however, little local dif
ferences. For instance the county au
thorities here adopt the one quarter 
valuation, and the school tax Is kept 
■part as a separate levy. The rate of 
taxation for the last assessment was 
as follows, and It will be noted that 
there are four distinct charges to be 
met by this direct assessment.

ran 
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hi spite of tin* fact Hist the ad
vocates of commission have repeated
ly assured the public that one of Its 
chief recommendations 
served to develop 
affairs, the general pi 
•mile as Indifferent to

Grafters In Council.
One of the worst councils Des 

Moirn-s ever had was composed of 
Ttvb grafters and jseven successful 
and respected business men.Tte graft 
era kept busy, the others ueglect- 
,.,1 their duties and the results were 
just what might have been expected. 
However, the change had to come. 
Am! the people are glad that they 
were able to do away with the old 
system. They are not very ready to 
speak of the weaknesses of the com 
mission plan and while all of them 

talk for hours about the advant 
ages of their present 
to question very closely to ascertain 

eiiier iuere I» »•«> ililng In the r..«r 
ter which should be avoided by other 
cities contemplating a change.

One of the most enthusiastic of the 
enthusiasts is Mr. Hldney J. Dillon. 
ot the law firm of Dillon and Samp
son. Mr. Dillon gave me a couple of 
hours of his time and went very thor
oughly Into the whole question of civ
ic government. He Is evidently a stu
dent of economics and 1s particularly 
strong on the theory of civic admin
istration. He was secretary of the 
committee whieh drafted the Des 
Moines charter, and Is not at all anxi
ous to admit that there can be any
thing wrong with it.

The Two Year Term.
Mr. Dillon however, goes so 

to say that in his opinion the two 
year term for which commissioners 
are elected Is too short. He would

was that it 
Interest In civic 
Dllbllc seem to be 
j the commission 

veuient. ns to the alderman to elec-

Art VERY
Exclusively.

Paris, April 14.—President Falli- rcs 
this afternoon Inaugurated the 31 st 
salon of the Société Nationale des 
Beaux Arts, which Is generally known 
as the New Salon. The exhibition not 
only maintains Its customary high 
technical standard, but in the opin
ion of leading art critics, forms one 
of the best collections of paintings 
in the history of the society despite 
the fact that It offers nothing sense- 

with ttonal or of an exceptional chantc-

Outslde of a limited circle of on- 
thuhlasts the cltl 
taking no lutt 
or to be oppos

ally replie 
enough aim
formed an opinion one way or another. 
Ask him how he Intends to vote and 
he generally replies thnt he dnr.« not
think he would be warranted In vot
ing at all on some 
knows nothing about.

"Why should 
effort to ;

him.
structlve. The boss In the present 
case is John MacVlcar. “Rule or Ruin 
ohn" ho is called, 

born Scotchman.
Mr. MacVlcar Is a Can ad I 

In the

BRITISH TARS LAND » economy 
administra- 

Ing In
people pay. But they 

do contend and there Is every r 
to believe them, that under the 
mission plan the cities get honest val
ue for the money they spend. It Is 
equally true that Cedar Rapids and 
Des Moines are being governed 
some regard to the actual needs of 
the people and the cities and that pub
lic works are not being undertaken 
only at such times and under such 
conditions as will prove most valu
able to the members of the councils as 
individuals.

zens appear to be 
rest In the movement 
ed to It. The average 

asked for his 
s that he

r p
POand he is a stub-

IN MEXICO opinion, 
doesn’t know 

ut the commission to have
an. hall 
vicinity 

an expert on 
government, and Is regard 

ere as probably the best authority 
on civic affairs la tbs United States. 
But he has his fablts. He Is general
ly described as domineering, eelf 
opinionated, roughsguid ready, and as 
stubborn as any Scotchman who 
settled In Ontario.

There Is In the council another 
stubborn Scotchman In the person of 
J. W. Ash, the 
11c safet

Ing from somewhere 
of Hamilton. He Is 
municipal

Continued From Page One.
Hereafter this government vxpc 

Ifoth lh*1 insurrevtosandtheMe
can federal troop^H 
or make their i 
enough way fro| 
make It certain
gaged in the occupations of peace w 
not be interrupted by bullets.

President Taft
Bending the troops to Texas 

eeu entirely justified by the de- 
the last few days. He Is 

certain than ever that conditions 
e southern republic are, to say 

the least, alarming. He Is hopit^r 
that there will be no need for any 
further movement to the south, but 
If there should be. he knew» that 20,- 
000 American troo 
Grande and that on 
Mexican border It 
force that is not Insignificant.

The President’s Instructions were 
transmitted by the war department 
late today to the commanding officer 
of the department of Colorado, who 
ta making bis headquarters at Fort 
Huachuca, Arte. Toroorro 
struct Iona will be repeated 
Duncan, commanding the department 
of Texas, and General Bliss, command 
Ing the department of California. Sit
uations similar to that In Arizona ex
ist In California and Texas. An at 
tack on Juarez, Just across the border 
from El Paso, seems Impending and 

nder of the 
department of Texas Is charged with 
the responsibility of seeing that the 
city of El Paso 1» not endangered. 
In California, the city of Calexico 
faces the Mexican of Mexicali 
vicinity of which 
ing has occurred recently.

The war department, tonight receiv
ed a report from the commander of 
the department of Colorado. It said 
that the American forces offered no 
Interference in the battle, but one 
Untied States olfleer, upon the ro

ot the federal* crossed the line

cts will
stem, one hasMexi-

ed« to erect 
iww uf v 

m American soil to 
that Americans en- 

prlll
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•Using which heThe general tone of the ealon Is 

conservative, but not reactionary 
significant feature Is the almost 1 
absence of nudes and the small size 
of most of the canvases.
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t In running good 
nncll. What we want 

tea with a programme— 
plans to advance the inter- 

he city. If every candidate 
was obliged to appear on the publlo 
platform, tell what he knows and 

he proposes to do-11 the peo
ple were Interested enough In civic 
affairs to make the candidates come 
out and declare where they stand on 
civic questions, we would get good, 
government.

"The commissionItes should have 
entered the field and showed the peo
ple how the elect lo 
But they are like 

candidates;

total j*.t Residence o 
Trueman, No. 
of Pitt, on * 
17th at 10 o i 
1 am instruct 
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t'eclllan

!eap”lfeels now that his ln*P "t
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Commission Costly.
Tho facts already 

serve to show that 
form of govern
the expense of administration 
the total expenditure on public 
and other accounts. It Is only by east
ern supporters that any different ar
gument is put forward.

commissioner of pub- 
X. and when these two dis

agree, as they always do. the people 
■It back and laugh, and, t£e news
papers have their own fun. There 
are continual clashes between these 
commissioners, and it Is felt that the 
disagreement» must Interfere 
the proper administration of the 
affairs, although the commission en
thusiasts promptly frown on any such 
suggestion.

But It Is not only with Mr. Ash that 
Mr. MacVlcar crosses swords. When 
the present mayor was elected. Mr. 
Roe, the present commissioner of 
parks, also took office. The others 

ere were merely re-elected and assumed 
r |f an authority born of experience which 

the new men did not at once acknowl-

CANNOT FAIL TO 
INTEREST WOMEN

/set forth will 
the commission 

ment Is costly, both In 
and Instate.

withps are near the Rio 
n that river and the 

If Is already a
city’s ALBERTA LADY TELLS OF HER 

CURE BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Was Weak, nervous, run-down and 
suffering from Rheumatism—Dodd’s 

her a new Per*

Ins. Brust 
Bedsteadt 

one < 
Plano

far as BEATS SON TO DEATH;
GETS LIFE SENTENCE.

Kidney Fills madeGoderich, April 14.—George Van- 
stone. was tonight found guilty of 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of hie son whom be beat to 
death with a stick, and was sentenc
ed by Justice Faiconbrldge to life 
Imprisonment. The prisoner’s wife 
burst into tears when she heard the 
sentence. The trial lasted less than 
four hours, the defence being Insan
ity. The lawyers for the prosecution 
and defence left the address to the 
jury In the bands of the Judge.

F.
make It double that length nnd would 
have things so arranged that all the 
commissioners would not be elected 
at the one time. He thinks that th« 
would be more continuity of policy 
a number were elected every two 
years. He feels that the four year 
term would not be a menace as the 
people have always the privilege of 
the recall as a safety valve. If any 
member proves unruly.

Mayor Hanna cn the other hand 
does not agree with this view and 
states that the two year term 1s quite 
sufficient. He adds that there would 
be no advantage In electing commis 
stone rs at different times as there Is 
scarcely a possibility cl all the 
mlssloners ever being retired at the 
same time, and even If the people de
rided that all the council should be 
rejected there would no doubt be 

good and sufficient reason for

one should be run. 
most of the alder- 
they have no civic 

programme of any kind, unless It Is 
the proposition of the board of trade 
to sell the city lands on the eve of 
Mr. Pugsley’s long premised boom, 
and give some spéculât 
to make a fortune.

Beau vallon, Alta., April 14. (Special) 
—Women who are nervous, run down 
and suffering from Rheumatism, can
not fall to be interested in th** case 
of Miss Gertrude E. Reyome of this 

She was exactly In that eon- 
she Is as she puts It 
person.’’ Dodd s Kid 

red her. Here Is her
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to General State ....

M.:v.city .. •• ..
Taking Sides.

From the friction then engendered 
then- developed the habit of combina
tions. and It so happens that practi
cally every measure of departmental 
Importance now finds the council di
vided on the basis 
Mayor llamna and 
the one side, and the 
eludes Mr. MacVlcar.
Mr. Schramm.

dlriSn. Today
herself, "a new 
ney Pills cu
statement given for publication :

"My Kidney Disease started from a 
cold two years ago. Rheumatism set 
In. and I was weak and nervous, and 
In s run down condition. I was at
tended by a doctor who did not ap
pear to understand my case. Three 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills made a 
new person of me.’’

Is not Miss Keyome’e condition an 
exact description of nine-tenths of the 
ailing women of Canada? The doc
tor did not understand her case. It 
was simple enough. It was Kidney 
Trouble. And Kidney Dlseane is the 
one great cause of women’s troubles. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills âlway» cure 1L

urn a chance87.8 86.8 86.0
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For further

U. 8. AMBASSADOR TO
GERMANY RESIGNS.

of three to two. 
Mr. Rowe are on 

opposition In- 
Mr. Ash and 

the ffnance man.
This is an Instawee wherein the 

Mayor does not agree with Mr. Dillon 
In the opinion that a boss, if he has 
the ability, la a good man In the 
council. It la ,aIso stated, even by 

of his own colleagues, that Mr. 
MacVlcar, being a professional poll 
Helen, la constantly looking to the 
future, and Is In ell his work making 
his calling and election sure.

LATE SHIPPING. Washington, D. C.. April 14.—David 
Jayne Hill, ambassador of the United 
Btalea to Germany, has resigned his 
post. Tit#- i«-Hignation has been ac
cepted by President Taft.

Neither in Mr. Hill's letter of re
signation nor In the president’s let
ter of acceptance Is any reason given 
for the ambassador’s action. The presl- 

HOI /or his services 
says that he Is glad to 

know that he will remain there until 
July first when the resignation goes 
into effecL

87.7 90.6 84.6 86.
In the 

considerable tight-
Property Te* Increased. Philadelphia. April 14.—Afrd stmr 

Manchester Hhlpper, Manchester via
*t JotnQf. B.1

It will be setn from the above that 
despite the fact that no real reduc
tion has been made In the rate of 
assessment the tax on property has 

Increased because 
for

rev
tidebe IWrightCNew York. April 14—Arrd schrs 

Arthur M. Gibson. 8L John, N. B.
Portsmouth, N. H.. April 14.—Arrd 

sebr Minnie Blauseon, Bt. John N. B.
New York. April 1$.—Bid schrs 

Daniel McLeod, Huricaue Island, Me.*. 
Lois V. Chaples. Calais, Me.; Samuel 
Hart, Thomaston, Me.; Annie Lnrd, 
Bowdolnham. Me.

bren very largely 
of the marked advance In value# 
taxation purposes. * dent thanks Mr. 

at Berlin, andthis.
ASalaries Tee Small. The valuation snA amount raised

t during the past few 
is shown to have been as fol-

byContinuing, Mr. Dillon expresses 
the opinion that the salaries now

F.lvored to Induce the reM of the federal» te cease a
BlbL

; ■
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FREE COUPON
This certificate entitles the liokl- 

of Barer to One fifty cent package 
go!. Hie home treatment which 
makes thin folks plump and attrac
tive.

Please Inclose 10 cents to help 
Pay distribution expenses..................
The Sargol Co., 4812-D., Herald 

Blnchampton, N. Y.Bldg.,

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new itock •( tin 

.Ut New V*rk PERFUMES ,»d 
SACHET*.

W, limit, you t, oi» MM 
pi, them, „ they cemprtee the

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
10e Brueeele St
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